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Spring Concert
Displays the Best
of SLUH's Jazz

.S enior Folly:
Prank Escalates into Vandalism

by Mike Mueth

by Patrick Powers

of the Prep News Staff

Co-Editor
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TUPID," "GUTLESS," "DUMB,"
"disappointing," "devastating."
These words were used by faculty,
administration, and a number of students
to describe the events of a so-called "senior prank" last Sunday night in which
much of the second floor was vandalized
with various food products, motor oil, cat
litter, and other substances.
At the end of Senior Follies last Sunday evening, an enthusiastic audience

TIIOUGIIT IT WAS A great success," commented assistant director Mr. John Kavanaugh on Sunday's
jazz concert held in the SLUH gym.
Five SLUHbands, directed by Dr. John
Milak and Kavanaugh, performed for
the surprisingly large crowd of nearly
200people.
TheconcertopenedwiththeFreshman Band makiilg its debut performance. The band, which has been together since the ~ginning ofthe second
semester, played three songs, in,cluding
"Brain Sprain," the piece.that seemed
to be their favorite.
Jazz Bands Ia and Ib, each directed
byKavanaugh,thentookthes~ge.
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Dur-

ing the school day, these two bands
attend practice during the same period
but in different classrooms because
there are too many people for one band.
Eachperformed two songs,and together
played "Take Five" and "Birdland."
On stage next was the Jazz Band II,
consisting mostly of juniors and seniors, performing three songs, including "Saturday in the Park" and the theme
song from The Barney Miller ShOw.
see LOTS '0 JAZZ, page 9
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applauded the Class of '96 for its entertaining and unifying performance.
Two hours later, members of this
same class shattered any sense of unity by
performing what was labeled by SLUH
Vice President Mr. John Williams, "a
naked, senseless act of vandalism."
Around 1Op.m., seniors who attended
the reception following Senior Follies
began floating rumors of a possible "senior prank." All those interested in performing a prank decided to meet after the
reception in the Student Council worksee VANDALISM, page 6

Spring Sisyphus Staff Set to
Unveil Largest Issue Ever
by Luke Voytas

of the Prep News Staff

ITIIA VERYLARGE numberof
submissions compiled into one of
the biggest editions ever, the spring issue
ofSisyphus, SLUH' s literary magazine, is
slated for publication next Tuesday.
"I think it's one of the best editions
we've ever had," commented moderator
Mr. Richard Moran. Afterpouringthrough
over 75 submissions, the editors selected
15 short stories and poems, as well as nine

W

worthy pieces of art. These works will
stretch the issue to a bulging 44 pages,
compared with 36 in the winter edition.
"We just didn't want to cut anything,
because it was all good," explained Moran.
The large literary editing staff consists of seniors Paul Meier, Tom Stenson,
and Adam Woodson; juniors Brendan
Corcoran, John Halski, and Luke Voytas;
and new sophomore additions Jeff Ebert
and Tony Hall. Junior Vince Dickhoff
and sophomore Paul Lodes were responsee MOVING BOULDERS, page 2
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

ARCHBISHOP MAY SERVICE AWARD: Tom Stenson
DUNN-MARTEL: William Hof
JSEA AWARD: Francis Shen .
IDNCK-HEREFORD AWARD: Joe Gallo ·
MAC BOLAND AWt\RD: Tim Chik
ED HAWK MEMORIAL AWARD: Dan Finney
FACULTY APPRECIAiJON AWARD: Dr. Jack Shannon
SERVICE & LOYALTY- STUDENT COUNCIL: As Student Council Officers, they served their peers and community by
organizing and woric:ll1g on the many activities assigned to the
' Student· Council: Dan Finney,' President; Joel Brown, VicePresident; )ohn Johnson: Secre~; Scott Wallisch, Treasurer.
As Student Co~ncil Commissioners they served their peers
and community by organizing and working on the many activities assigend to the Student Council: Paul Reh, Matt Fisher, Tim
Chik, and John Bruno.
_~
· As Junior Class Officers they served the Junior Class by
working on and organizing the activities of their class: Chris
Juelich and Matt Kriegel.
As Sophomore Class Officers they served the Sophomore
Class by working on and organi,zing the activities of their class:
Kevin O'Keefe arict'Brad Fritsche.
As Freshman Class Officers they served the Freshman Class
by working on and organizing the activities of their class: Jeff
Brown and Steve Robichaux.
PUBLICATIONS: PUBLICATIONS: PREP NEWS: For
publishing the weekly newspaper of St. Louis University High
School with intelligence, integrity, vision, and long, long hours
of dedication and hard work, theese editors deserve the school's
highest praise. EDITORS: David Copple, David Matter, and
Patrick Powers; FEATURES EDITORS: John Caldwell and
Joseph Laramie.
CHESS TEAM AND CLUB: Members of the second place
Missouri State High School Chess Championship: Rob May,
David Hanneke, J .R. Leidwanger, Ray Kurczynski, Jeff Janson,
Adam Langton, Paul Murphy, Matt Dailey, John Shen, and John
Lauff.
CIDNESE CLUB: For his enthusiasm and devotion in promoting Chinese culture: Nicholas VanDeven.
FRENCH CONTEST: For superior performance in French:
Christian Brodeur.
NATIONAL LATIN EXAM: For achieving a perfect score on
the 1996 National Latin Exam:
Luke Voytas, Junior Class; Ted Norwood, Sophomore Class.
MATH - ACADEMIC COMPETITION: For outstanding
performance on the many mathematics competitions that the

school enters and for serving as captain of the Second Place
District Academic Team: Brian Perrin.
PASTORAL PROGRAM: For their dedication and service to
this year's Pastoral Program: Greg Donovan, Paul Pagano, Mike
Koberlein, John Wynne Chris Bauer, and Mike1Bauer.
PUBLICATIONS- DAUPIDN YEARBOOK: · Editor of the
1996 Dauphin Yearbook: Jeremy Schoenfeld.
RUSSIAN CONTEST: Gold Medal winner in the National
Russian Essay Contest Eric Kutheis.
SPEECH: Tom Stenson-Finalist in theCISL Speech League for
Poetry, Reading; Francis Shen -First Place Finalist CISL Speech
League for Prose Reading; John Hagen -.FirstP~eFinalistCISL
Speech League for Driunatic Interpretation; Greg EtliDg- Second
Place Finalist CISL Speech League for Radio; Greg Donovan First in district, fifth in State Voice of Democracy Contest
sponsored by Veterans of Foreign Wars.
RIFLE TEAM: He has provided the team for four years with
outstanding MARKSMANSHIP, SCHOLARSHIP, AND HIGH
GOALS: Ryan Wiechens.
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM: For four years of
distinguished service to the school and the community: Francis
Shen, Tom Stenson, Bill Michalski and Mike Bauer.
LITURGICAL MUSIC: For their dedication and service to the
Liturgical Music Program: Kevin Feltmann, Paul Pagano, Mark
Pitlyk, Kevin Koberlein, Bill Michalski, Mike Bauer. and David
Sorkin.
MODEL UN: . 1995 - 1996 MODEL UN OFFICERS: Brian
McKay, Mike Koberlein, Greg Donovan and Doug Maitz.
DRAMATICS: For his contribution to and excellence in Dauphin Players Productions: Jeff Loyd, Joe Laramie, Paul Pagano,
Greg Hellwig, Mike Eckelkamp, Ryan O'Malley. Joe Potter and
Nick Van Deven.
ZEROX AWARD: Outstanding Humanities Student in Junior
Year: Daniel Erker.
For
PUBLICATIONS: Literary Magazine SISYPHUS:
conscientious and good-humored service to Sysphus. the SLUH
Literary Magazine: Paul Meier and Adam Woodson.
lliNCK-HEREFORD AWARD: Elected by their classmates
as outstanding in Scholarship-Leadership-Athletics: Junior:
Matthew Kriegel; Sophomore: Brad Fritsche; Freshman:
Matthew Hicks.

~
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Seniors Apologize for Prank Gone Awry
Dear Students, Faculty, Staff and Administration:
We apologize wholeheartedly for the acts of vandalism we
did upon the school on the Sunday night of the 28th. We are very
sorry for the~mage, that was do~~ ,an~ the disrespect that was
shown' for our school.
daJ:ntge was the res~lt of a Senior
Prank that escalated out ofcontroi. We had no intention to show
hatred or malice towards the school or its people. We wish to
make it explicitly clear that neither the Underclassmen, the
Administration, the Faculty, nor the Staff were the targets of this
vandalism.
· We would especially like to apologize to the members of the
Administration, Stiff, and Juniors who were forced to clean up a
mess that they did not create.
The intentions of the night were to continue the tradition of
humorous senior pranks. These desires -~ere obviously not
realized. Because we allowed chaos to dominate the scene, the
end results in no way reflected the expectations of the evening.

This

Therefore we would also like to apologize for not taking
actions once things got out of control. We ignored our responsib~ity as students and as leaders to stand up for what we knew in
our hearts w.a s we moral and just thing to do.
We dol~>Ve this school and are ashamed that this unthinkable
event happened. Saint Louis University High School has provided us a place where we can grow and develop academically,
intellectually, socially, physically, and spiritually and has prepared us for our life ahead. Yet that night we forgot these great
gifts we have been given.
We are sorry.
We understand that much respect and trust for the Class of
1996 have been lost Please understand that the actions of this
group do not represent the entire class. We will try to rebuild the
trust that was lost.
Sincerely,
35 Participants

Cummings Extends the Apology on Behalf of Senior Follies
To the Editors and The SLUR community:
As coordinator and director of Senior Follies sketches, I
would like to apologize to the school on behalf of the Senior
Follies cast and staff for any involvement any member of Senior
Follies might have had with last Sunday's vandalism of the

school. (It didn' t show enough imagination to be labeled a
prank.)
Sincerely,

Mark Cummings

Moving .Boulders
(continued from page 1)
sible for. evaluating the artwork. Moran
and Mr. John Kavanaugh coordinated the
tasks of selec'tion ~d layout as moderators.
This issue features many more stories
than poems, which is unusual for the maga, zine. Only three poems found their way
into this issue, but the editors and moderators are quick to point out the high quality of
the pieces.
"We were all disappointed that the
great number of short stories pushed out
some poems," noted Moran. "But every
story is a winner." Meier put it a little more
bluntly, saying, ''The stories just seemed to
be better [than all but three of the poems
which were submitted] this time."
Sample stories include senior Kevin
Ament's "Guardians," a powerful piece
G;encerniug· the Vietnam War, and "Abe's
Tree Fort'! by senior Chris Beardsley. The
selection of poems include a lighthearted
"Louisville Slugger" byjunior Ben Caldwell

and "Little Brown Circle," a more solemn
piece by junior Luke Voytas.
As always, this issu.e of Sisyphus will
cost only a quarter-:welJ below the approximate $2.00 printing cost. Since there
will be only 350 copies available, the nominal fee serves to attract more serious readers.
Moran was quick to emphasize,. however, that the worth of Sisyphus goes far
beyond monetary value. " It gives student
writers and artists the chance to show what
they've done and provides others with a
chance to enjoy the work." he stressed.
Students are encouraged to listen for
announcements concerning the publishing
of the magazine. Copies will be available,
in a stylish blue-grey cover penciled by
Adam Woodson, during both lunch periods
outside the cafeteria.
The moderators and editors wish to
thank all those who submitted manuscripts
and artwork.

SLUH Issues Revised
Mission Statement
St Louis University High School is a
Catholic, Jesuit learning community in
which all its members strive to grow in
their personal competence and in their
commitment to building Christ's Kfugdom of justice, love, and peace.
We are centered on the conviction
that spiritual formation must accompany
the intellectual,aesthetic, social,andphysical formation of our students, the heart and
focus of the school.
We seek to educate talented, academically qualified young men who reflect the economic, geographic, and social
diversity of the St. Louis metropolitan
area.
In thelgnatian tradition ofcultiva:ting
a critical mind and a compassionate heart,
we challenge our students and ourselves
to life-long discovery and development of
our gifts for the service of God and others.

~
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Linhares and Bugnitz Collaborate on Book
by Jobn Caldwell and Joe Laramie
Features Editors
The power of the moon over human
beings has been a constant source of awe,
inspiration, and mystery. Its presence transcends geography and individual cultures. For
the last two years,
the moon has
been a subject of
captivation and
creativity for two
SLUH teachers.
Artist Miss Joan
Bugnitzandtheologian and poet
Mr. Jim Linhares
are currently collaborating on a
book. Theproject
is based on Native American
mythology which
surrounds the different moons of
the year.
The project began at an art show in the
spring of '94. "I did [drawings of the] Native
American full moons," said Bugnitz. " There
are 13 lunar cycles in the year. Many of the
Native American tribes have a different name
for each one, so I picked 13 of them and
illustrated them; I just thought it would be a
good book. Mr. Linhares and I had always
talked about doing something together, and he
had studied Native American literature and
writings... that's how we started."
Bugnitz began reworking some of her
original drawings. She asked Linhares to
create a poem to accompany each picture for
the adjoining page in the book. The fmished
copy will include twelve moons selected from
a wide variety of Native cultures.
Linhares has done extensive studying of
the culture from literature, hikes, and exploration. To create a passage that fit with the art
work, he would "start by ... meditating on the
title, what Joan had done, and started working
on the poems. One of the first was 'Moon of
Wind Scattering Leaves across the Snowcrust.'
I thought about that title and looked at what
she had done, which was of a moon blowing
some leaves in a twirling pattern...
and I
worked at it and worked at it until I had
captured something of the spirit of it."
Quite rapidly the drawings and poems
converged to the point where each simply
complemented the other.
The two artists

bounced ideas, pictures and words around.
The art teacher also kept her work within
"We'd change pictures, change the words"
herown reflection and experience. "Wedidn 't
noted Linhares. Bugnitz's pictures inspired
startwithanyployormarketingangle...You've
poems and Linhares' poems inspired picgot to just let things come to you." Ideas were
tures.
tossed out if they didn't feel natural. Linhares
Someofthepoems,suchas 'CornTassle
was working on a piece about a "salmon, but
Moon' weave impressions
there was too much philosophy." Bugnitz's
in the mind of the readeradjoining drawing was also pitched: "the fishhere, of a sundown near a
there was too much action."
com field in the fall. OthWhile no author can be sure if his or her
ers, like 'Little Frogs Moon'
handiwork will be published, the two are
tell a story-of a tree frog
cautiously optimistic. Bugnitz spoke of how
which freezes into the bark
perfectly the words and images fit together.
in winter and then comes
"We got in a rhythm, in sync. Ifl could write,
back to life during the
that would be how I would go... " Linhares is
spring thaw.
even more honest. "Our hopes are probably
Biology teachers Dan
higher than we'd like to admit." He feels "this
Shelburne and Steve
is going to be a book."
Kuensting provided inforThough the book is not yet complete, the
mation for this particular
end is in sight. The fmishing touches are
oddity and otherparts of the
underway, but have been a bit slow because
book.
they've "left the most difficult [parts] until the
The book leans toward a
end," commented Bugnitz.
meditative, almost religious
It is somewhat unusual for artists to wait
tone. The 10x10inchcover Bugnitz
until the ve:cy end of a
has designed shows all 12 faced
book before seeking out
phasesofthefullmoonsfortheyear. Com Tassle Moon
an agent and printing
Inside the book, each cycle is reprecompany. However, the
sented in a two-page spread. The left Sometimes, at night,
two are confident
contains a Linhares poem on a white we fear we might
enough that they do not
sheet; the right page is black and
want any professional
forget the sun
holds one of Bugnitz's 5x5 drawagent guiding theirbook.
mgs
at the center.
M~.
"The whole thing just
ltisamostly"blackbook. Alot
works so tightly,"
of empty space. It's very quiet," If ever you do,
Bugnitz confided.
said Linhares. Bugnitz agreed. "You go out in the field
Bugnitz said
almosthavetowhisperwhileyou're where com tassels wave
that she has some ties to
looking at it"
publishers in New York
in the light ofthe moon.
While the project started as a
that have thus far been
Pull back the blankets
children's work, and will still be
receptive to the project.
published under this heading, "it's and look upon
But, even ifthese expecgone from a children' s book to an the full glory ofthe sun,
tations go unfulfilled,
across-the-board" work that should sweet and ripe,
"This project has
appeal to anyone. Now, "it's much sleeping under the moon,
changed me, and I'm
closer to an adult's book," stated waitingfor you.
very grateful for it," acBugnitz.
knowledged the writer.
Linhares agreed, "She's not
Again the two agreed as
7ben go back to bed
playing to kids very much. She's
Bugnitzconcluded, "Evkeeping it pared down, whereas and cover up,
eryone should have a
sometimes, I've wanted to grand- fwyouare
chance to create... More
stand a little."
gathered
of us can do beautiful
Though the project is centered sunlight,
and creative things than
on Native peoples and their experiwe think."
too.
ences with nature, the two avoided
[Note: The
pretending that they are experts on
drawing, by Joan
other cultures. "I didn't feel like I could take
Bugnitz, is entitled "Snow Moon." The Jim
on a Native voice," said Linhares.
Linhares poem accompanies a lunar cycle by
the same name: "Corn Tassle Moon.'1
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compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY,MAY3
Schedule ;t2
Durin2 2E:: Latin Mass, Prep. for AP
Micweconomics Exam
~: Truman' Home, Our Little Haven
Sophomo1e Retreat

esf: Karen House
Lacrosse vs. MICDS at Southwest
High School at 7:00P.M.
Volleyball vs. Hazelwood West at 5:30
p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 7
SATURD A..Y, MAY 4
Schedule#2
Tennis at V:ICC Tournament at
APExams:
Charr. inade
Spanish 7:30
TrackatMCCMeetatVianneyat 10:00 ·
Latin 7:30
During 2B: :Senior Class Meeting, Prep.
a.m.
Lacrosse "S. Fpx at Fox at 12:00 p.m.
for AP Microeconomics Exam
Spring Fling
\
Amnesty International Meeting at
3:00p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 5
Tennis at District Tournament through
-~
May 11
Spring Fine Arts Concert at 2:00 p.m.
Volleyball at Hazelwood East at 5:00
MONDAY, MAY 6
p.m.
Schedule ;t5
APExam:!:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Formal Attire Day
French 7:30
Physi::s 12:45
Special Schedule for End-of-School
National Honor Society Induction MeetLiturgy
ing at 2:30p.m.

Announcements:
A warded: Junior David Hanneke has been
awarded tt.e Rensselaer medal from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Renssel1er has awarded the Rensselaer
medal since J 916 to higl_l school juniors who
are chosen by their schools as top students in
science and 1 nathematics. More than 2,600
students in l'i·orth America, South ·America,
Europe, and Asia participate in the Rensselaer
Medal progr:un.
Medal winners are. chosen by program
coordinator tt their high schools. In the ,
academic ye.rr 1995-%, 2038 medals were
awarded.
Renssel ter is incfependent, coeducational, nonse.;tarian university with approximately 4 ,300 undergraduates and 2,200
graduate stucents.

after a two-level selection process involvmg
a screening committee composed of active
high school administrators, coaches and officials, and a final selection committee composed of coaches, officials, former athletes,
state association officials, media representatives, and education leaders.
Dunn coached soccer at sLUH from
1955 to 1992 and retired as the all-time
winningest high sChool soccer coach with a
592-197-104 record. He appeared in the
state tournament four times and won two
state titles.

****
Found: TI-82. Call 314-631-4728 or see
Wally Wiese in Hr. Bio West to identify.

****

****

Notice: Professor Dan Schlafly will give a
lecture on the Balkans in the Cwrigan Room
on Tuesday, May 7, at Activity Period.

The National Federation of State High
School Assc·c iations has announced that
former SLUH teacher and soccer coach Mr.
Ebbie Dunn ;las been inducted into the National High School Sports Hall of Fame.
Dunn, along with 14 others, was selected

The Kiel Center Student Enhancement Program offers part-time employment in an entertaining work environment to selected students, while at the same time supporting their

****

APExam:
English 7:30
esf: Our Little Haven
Golf vs. Chaminade - TBA
THURSDAY, MAY9
Schedule#2
APExam:
Calculus 7:30
Durini 2B: Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Senior Advisors' Party,
Sisyphus on Sale
Baseball vs. Chaminade at Ballwin at
7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 10
Schedule#6
APExams:
American History 7:30
European History 12:45
Football equipment check-out at 2:00
p.m.
,,
CS£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Senior Prom at 8:00p.m.
schohistic efforts. Interviews for the program will be on Wedn~y.May &,between
3:00-6:00 P.IIl· If interested, see Mr. Dave
Mouldon, who will pre--screen and select
interested s(Udents an4.assist in obtaining the
needed refer~n~ let~ers.

****
Kids Under Twenty One is a youth focused agency comprised of youth and adult
volunteers and committed to teen crisis intervention and ·Suicide prevention services for
St Louis yoUng people.
KUTO invites students to join a life
saving efforts. Crisis helpline training begins June 13. Learn active listening; problem
solving' and life saving crisis intervention
skills. This is an accelerated training pro- '
gram; you could be ready to staff the helpline ·
by July 1.
For more information or to request a
volunt~application, call KUTO 963-7571
today! Kids Under Twenty One... teens
helping teens h,elp themselves.

****
Lost: Algebra and Spanish hardcover
books. If found please contact Dave Beck in
homeroom 104.

\
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Annual Art Exhibit Knapp Will Take Final Vows in the
Displays the Work of Society of Jesus atWednesday'sMas~
true beliefs. Knapp spent part of his
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Over 200 Students
by Mark Winkler
Prep News Reporter

SLUR's annual art exhibit is now
underway, with displays irrthe Robinson
Memorial. Library through the middle
of May. With over 300 pieces of art
designed by about200 students, SLUR's
art exhibit is an impressive sight Though
open to all SLUR students, most of the
participants were from art classes.
Awards were given for best work
in each ofthe art categories. The categories include printmaking, drawing, ceramics, two-dimensional design, painting, three-dimensional design, and computer design. Sculpture, mobiles, etching, and mixed medium were the other
categories.
The award for the best overall work
of art went to junior Tom Smith who
painted a watercolor entitled "Still Life."
Junior Vince Dickhoff won the
printmaking award; senior Matt Neuner
the drawing award; and senior Todd
Hammer for ceramics. Freshman Nick
Openlander won in two-dimensional
drawing. The painting award went to
freshman Paul Schmieder. Sophomore
Matt Kleinberg was given the award for
three-dimensional art; and senior John
Woodworth won the award for computer art.
Ms. Mary Whealon, art teacher,
said of the contest, 'The three judges
had to struggle to find a winner- there
were many works in the contest deserving recognition."
The three judges-Mr. Joseph
Schulte, Dr. Robert Bannister, and Mr.
Edward Del Rosario-were very
pleased with the art show. Rosario, a
graduate of the class of '88 who has a
degree in art from Kansas University,
acknowledged, "I was impressed by the
depth and sensitivity of the art."
The works of art will be on display
until May 16th.

by John Cal~well
Features Editor
Fr. Jim Knapp, SJ, will experience
what he calls "the culmination of a long '
journey," as he takes his final vows of the ·
Jesuit order at the end of the year mass
nextWednesday. For over 15 years, Knapp
has worked in different locales on the
North American continent in service to
theJesuitorderandas preparation to be a
fully-fledged Jesuit priest.
Knapp's journey to becoming a Jesuit began when he took the vows of
poverty,chastity,andobedienceandmade
_~a "promise to enter the society." The two
·-years following vows are termed Novitiate Stage, and are followed by at least 15
years of the Formation Stage. The fmal
period, called Tertianship, usually lasts
about a year and is used as a time for the
Jesuit-to-be to get back in touch with his

Tertianship in Alaska and part at SLUR
and this fmal period of preparation wil
end at next Wednesday's mass.
Taken just before the Eucharist
Knapp's fmal vows include the three origi
nal vows and a special foi,II1h vow pledg
ing obedience to the Pope ..' Knapp ex
plains that this vow sets the Jesuits apart
from other orders; theJesll;its~ustaccep
any mission the Pope gives them.
While Knapp says that he probably
won'tbesentintotheSovietunderground
topreserveCatholicismasdidsomeJesu
its in the 1950s, the vows nevertheless
serve as a "chance for me to re-affirm my
commitment [to the Jesuits] ....lt's a fmal
bonding," he stated.
In a final note, Knapp said that,
although he hasn't taken his final vow of
poverty yet, he will donate the TV he won
in the Senior Lock-In raffle to the SLUR
students.

Academically Gifted Jr. Bills Accepted
to Missouri Scholars' Academy
by Chris Schaper with Greg

Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporters
"It seemed like a good opportunity to get
a view of the college experience and to meet
people," commented sophomore Mike
Heaney on his acceptance to the Missouri
Scholars' Academy.
Joining Heaney to represent the Jr. Bills
at the Missouri Scholars' Academy is fellow
memberoftheclass of 1998, Chris Graesser.
The academy is designed to further challenge gifted students from all regions in the
state.
The two academically gifted students
will meet with 330 other teenagers of similar
ability and attend classes six days a week for
three consecutive weeks. The interest-based
selection of courses will be taught at the
University of Missouri in Colwnbia, where
the Jr. Bills will be housed in dorm rooms.
"I will be able to associate with people
from other schools who are interested in academics," noted Graesser, "and get at a differ-

ent perspective of education."
The selection process, headed by Mr.
Steve Aylwanl, is based on GPA, PSAT
scores, and an IQ test.
Each participant in the academy tentatively chooses a "major" and concentrates in
that area of study for three hours a day.
With his interest in science, Graesser
chose a chemistry course, while Heaney will
participate in a medicine/ computer issues
class. As for their "minors," which last for
approximately one hour each day, Graesser
will learnmore aboutarchitecture, and Heaney
will hack away at the computer doing some
BASIC programming.
Both Jr. Bills say they look fmward to
the knowledge and experiences they will gam.
It all "sounds wonderful and a lot of fun,"
acknowledged Graesser. "I want to go in
there fresh-minded and see what happens.
Heaney believes he will gain "leadership values, a broader view of society outside
of St Louis, and [the opportunity to] meet
people who live in different places throughout Missouri."
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Vandalism
(continued from page 1)
room located in the second floor, middle corridor. It was there that approximately 60
seniors discussed and made plans for the prank.
The initial plan. devised days earlier,
called for students to to spread popcorn and
birdseed in the shape of "96" on the upper
field. The security guard was aware of this
planned activity and was willing to allow it as
long as no physical damage was done. However, while the security guard was monitoring
the actions outside, a number of seniors were
continuing the "prank" inside.
Theplanfortheinsideofthebuilding was
for the seniors to purchase shaving cream,
whipped cream. and balloons, and bring them
back to the school. The balloons would be
filled with these shaving and whipped creams
along with water and placed throughout the
second floor middle corridor. Excess shaving
cream and whipped cream were to be sprayed
on the floor, making any clean up fairly easy.
In order to gain access back into the
building after purchasing these items, a few
seniors were to remain in the building to allow
the others to enter via the northeast alley doors.
One of the seniors involved in this planning meeting stated, "I got involved because I
was hoping to contirtue the tradition of a humorous senior prank. I didn't want to destroy
anything, and I certainly didn't want to vandalize the school. What I organized did not
happen, and what I specifically did not want to
happen, did. It was the opposite of what was
planned and what was organized."
At 11 :30p.m., approximately 40 seniors
returned from local supermarkets and convenience stores carrying much more than just
shaving and whipped cream. Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Disciple, Mr.
Eric Clark stated that, "instead of people buying whipped cream and shaving cream, people
bought motor oil. kitty litter, dog food, produce (tomatoes, onions, etc.), dishwashing liquid, ketchup, mustard, maple syrup, pork and
beans, and eggs."
"You don't fill balloons with dog food,
kitty litter, motor oil...or some of the other
stuff that was up there," added Principal
Robert Bannister.
Unfortunately, Bannister's conclusion
was right Not one balloon was filled; instead,
the aforementioned substances were thrown
througbout the second floor, concentrated
mainly in .the junior hall and middle corridor.
"As more people came and showed what
they had, then the prank got bad," commented
Clark.

News
One involved senior stated, "Even in our
meeting ahead of time, we said, 'We don' t
want to have any vandalism; we don't want to
destroy; we don' t want to damage anything;
we just want to be funny.' But then an hour
later, it didn't come out that way."
"The word •chaotic' describes it to a tee,"
stated a member of the involved seniors. " Everybody there had a responsibility to do something ... but there was no collaboration from
anybody to stop it."
And so this initially "simple prank" escalated, got out of hand, and resulted in vandalism. "It was never intended to be hannful or
vandalism," Clark added, "but it never is intended to be that way." However, with the
extreme amount of damage done to the building, including damage to pictures ofSt. Ignatius,
and the Madonna and child, the only word to
describe it is vandalism.
"Although there may have been one in-~ tention by people who said, 'Let's do this, '
·• there was another intention by people who
actually did it," Bannister added. "There was
this feeling of aggravation or frustration vented
in this process."
By approximately 12:00 a.m. Monday
morning, every senior had left the building and
the damage had been done. The junior hall and
middle corridor were filled with foul smelling
materials and emptied of any guilty seniors.
It wasn' t until around 12:30 that this
crime was discovered by Williams. After
working late in his office on the third floor,
Williams packed up his materials and descended the stairs on his way out It was on the
landing of the second floor where he discovered the first signs of the senior's actions.
After following the mess through the junior
hall and middle corridor, Williams discovered
a sight which he simply deemed "devastating."
"It was like being kicked in the stomach,"
added Williams.
After Bannister and the maintenance staff
were called, clean-up began. Due to the extreme magnitude of the mess, anoutside cleaning company was called in to aid the SLUH
staff.
Another student involved in the incident
commented that, " nobody [involved] had the
[courage] to stay around and clean up."
The destruction was so great that had the
administration not discovered the mess when
it did, SLUH would have been unable to hold
class, according to Bannister.
When students arrived later that morning, a good deal ·of the mess remained. A
number of juniors helped clean up the mess
which they did not create.
"On Monday the attitude around here
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wasfairlynegative[towardtheseniors],"commented Bannister.
"[The juniors] shouldn't have had to be
the ones to clean it up," commented senior
Chris Bauer.
A number of faculty also aided in the
clean-up and added their feelings on the event.
"In the history of the~e events, this was
the least funny. It hurt thi school more than
any previous pranks. I regret that such a fme
class may be remembered most for this error of
judgment," commented Fr. Marty Hagan, SJ.
With the return of seniors on Tuesday,
also came the administration's task of sorting
out the facts and discovering the motives behind this prank-gone-wrong.
Afterrealizing the effects of their actions,
38 of the approximately 40 seniors who participated in the prank have turned themselves
in.
Bannister commented, "I've never been
at an institution where the people had that kind
of backbone, coming up and saying, 'I did it.'
I was taken by their honesty in coming forward.... they are a very impressive class."
While the majority of the students involvedwerenotmotivatedbymaliceoranger,
according to Clark, a "small minority" was.
"We have misguided people in our society. For them, it doesn't matter what the punishment is; they're still going to do it. It was
the same way with the senior prank."
Clark also staled that, '1 think that a lot of
the students in theClassof'96 were disgusted.
I think that a lot of the students in the Class of
'97 were disgusted. I'm hoping that the Class
of '97 will not try to 'top' the Class of '96
because they saw the damage that was caused
and they were disgusted with that Topping
that would just be more vandalism, and that is
not the answer."
He continued by saying to the current
seniors and to future seniors thal"seniorpranks
are not tolerated."
In order to prevent such "pranks" in the
future, Bannister plans on sending a letter
home to the seniors and their parents at the
beginning of the second semester. This letter
will warn the seniors that any " prank" will
result in extreme consequences, including possibly missing their own graduation.
Bannister also plans on talking to the leaders of
clubs and activities, explaining to them that
"their acceptance of that position, in a sense,
has ruled them into a higher order of expectation, and as a consequence [of a senior prank],
· they will probablybeatariskofgreaterloss by
losing their positions."
As of Wednesday afternoon, the punish-

ment stood at five six-hour jugs and the
see PRANK GONE AWRY, page 9
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11-0 Volleybills Outduel
Knights and Cavaliers
byMattBumb
of the Prep News Staff
Well, it doesn't look like the Bills are
slowing down. After a pivotal win over
CBC a week ago Thursday, the Junior
Bills seem to be picking up momentum,
just as the state tournament approaches.
With wins over Francis Howell North and
B ishop DuBourg this week to boost their
unscathed reeard to 11-0, the Bills cannot
help but look eagerly toward the state
tourney.
''Wehaveafairshotatwinningstate,"
stated Jeff Bell. ''We may have had some
: easy matches at the end of the season, but
we should counteract that with some tough
practices."
Playing Francis Howell North, a first
year volleyball team, this Tuesday, SLUH
was near perfect. S~g out with a 9-0
run, which concluded with a smash hit
down the line by Tim O'Connell, the

Volleybills finished the game out, 15-3.
"For a first year team, [Francis Howell
North] were obviously overmatched.
Teams have a tendency tb let down in that
situation, but we didn't," assistant coach
Mr. Paul Scovill said. The second game
followed in much of the same manner, the
Bills winning handily by a score of 15-5.
Steve Donahue and Nathan Maurer
(who took over the setting responsibilities
in the second game), both gathered a total
of15assists. O'ConnellandTomO'Toole
both poured in four kills apiece, as Brad
Harris tallied five and Brian Steffens three.
- .~ TheJV match proved to be a bit more
of a struggle but still resulted·in 15-9 and
15-8 victories for the Bills. ~·we started
out slowly as we have been the whole
season, but we managed to pull out a
win," freshman Matt Graves said.
Keith Schunzel recorded 13 assists
for the JV match, many of them feeding
see SIDEOUT, page 8

C6 Snaps 6asebills' Nine-Game Win Streak;
Weather Disrupts Race for MCC Crown
J - - - - - - - - -"'":·- -7"'""by Shawn Badgley
Prep·News Sports·Reporter
This was supposed to be the week
the Jr. Bill varsity baseball team proved
its doubters wrong.
ScheduledtoplayDeSmet, Vianney,
and CBC in the span of three days, SLUH
was poised to gain control of the dogfight
known as the Metro Catholic Conference. Instead, the Jr. Bills managed only
to battle the Cadets in a week marred by
torrential downpours and gusting winds.
"We wanted to play [all three
teams]," junior Vic Vigil said. "It was a
big disappointment. Spirits were high
going into the week."
And low going out. CBC outlasted
the Basebills 5-2 at Washington University yesterday, dropping SLUR's MCC

record to 2-2 and ending its winning
streakatninegames. Senior hurler Mike
Pagan suffered through a Mike Rallo
first inning blast which cleared the left
field fence and Forsyth Street, and then
allowed four runs to cross the plate in an
error-plagued second frame. The Jr.
Bills committed three miscues, including a wild throw from Pagan himself.
"The game really came down to one
bad inning and my one bad play," Pagan
explained.
Head coach Mr. Steve Nicollerat
didn ' t place all the blame on the SLUH
second inning performance, but did say,
"We didn't do the little things, the things
that a close game hinges on. [CBC]
made some really nice plays and played
well enough to win-we didn't."
see HECK OF A YEAR, page 8

Tennis: Tomorrow, NI:C Tourna•nt at Chamlnada
Track a Raid: T•orrow, NEe
Meat at Vlannay

Tracksters Roll into
Conference Meet
by Eric Monda
of the Prep News Staff
Due to recent varsity Trackbill success, one may conclud~ that the..team has
found the spark, w.hlch was .u~deniably
missing at the dreary beginning of this
year's season.
Despite the slow start to the '96 campaign, the varsity Cinderbills hi:\Ve been
on a roll, as of late, and hope that they can
continue to roll straight through the conference championships this weekend.
An enthusiastic coach Mr. Tom
Mc~y commented, ''The team has
done excellent in three meets in a row
now. I'm very optimistic about going into
the conference meet this weekend."
Junior 'Jerry Fitzgerald echoed
McCarthy' s sentiments by saying, "We
looked strong this week, and the weekend
looks promising for us."
The optimism of the team stems from
the tremendous success achieved by many
in the various events held at the AllCatholic Meet on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. The competitors at the
meet came from every Catholic high
school in the area providing for a large
meet loaded with competition.
SLUH captured third place, just narsee CHARIOTS OF F1RE, page 8
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Heck of a Year

continued from page 7)

(continued from page 7)

Austin Campbell's match-high six kills.
Andy Hayes served up five aces in the
ftrst game in addition to his five kills for
the match·. By this win, the IV Bills
raised their record to 9-1.
In action last night at DuBourg,
both the varsity and JV SLUR squads
took on a scrappy Cavalier team. Beginning with a 9-0 run, headed by two
key aces by 0 'Connell, the varsity eventually pulled away from DuBourg, winning the fmt game 15-4. Donahue
dished out five assists for the game, as
Bell provided five kills and O'Connell
collected three blocks.
"With some lineup changes in the
second game, it was interesting," said
Scovill. And uncharacteristically interesting it was. Battling back-and-forth
sideouts, the score eventually arrived at
.a 8-8 tie, forcing Scovill and head coach
Mr. Don Maurer to call a timeout and
refocus the team. A left-handed and
unorthodox lob-hit by sophomore Mike
Carmody regained the advantage for
SLUR,9-8.
A few plays later, Steve Donahue
served up two key aces to give the Bills
the lead, 12-10. Preceding the game
point, Cory ·Arbini fired the team up
with a solo block, making the score 1410. A mispass by a Cavalier ended the
game, 15-10 SLUR.
·
.
"It's good to see that we could
regroup well at the end ofa match," Bell
said.
The JV match also provided a victory for the Bills, the games ending 155 and 15-8. "It wasn't our best match,
but we played with more enthusiasm
than we have been recently," freshmen
Tom Cummings said.
Sean Neary had 16 assists, while
Cummings spiked his way to eight kills.
Mike Carmody recorded two blocks.
"The remaining matches are not
going to be very tough. But we need to
stay focused in order to win state, which
has really been our goal for the year,"
said Steffens.

Buttheyalmostdid. AfterPatRooney
lined a Gary Van Mader pitch up the
middle, senior centerfielder Craig
Standley hit a routine (at least in theory)
grounder to the CB shortstop. After the
ball skipped off the Cadet's glove and into
center, Rooney dashed to third and slid in
safely as the third baseman fumbled the
throw. Standley advanced to second. With
two outs, senior Jon Marek-no stranger
to clutch situations-strode to the plate.
After looking at a ball and a strike,
Marek looked bad on a Van Mader curve
to put himself in a 1-2 hole. The senior
regrouped to slap a bouncer to second, but
- -~ was called out on a controversial play as
ftrst baseman Ryan Lubeley stretched to
preserve the CB victory.
There is, according to Pagan, "no
concern" for the 11-2 Junior Bills, however. ''The pitching is still doing really
well, and the defense and hitting is always
there. I think we're still on a high note."
Part of that high note stems from the
Jr. Bills' seconddrubbingoftheDuBourg
Cavaliers this season. In last week's game,
which Nicollerat said "a lot of guys got a
chance to play," SLUH, bolstered by a
leadoff homerun courtesy of Craig
Standley, won 17-1. Great mound performances by Dave Scher and Pete Crowe
contributed to freshman Danny Parker's
fourth win.
"The whole team played very well
offensively. It was probably our best
offensive performance this year," fmt
baseman Pat Dunn said.
· - But the fact remains, it was a pitching-depleted DuBourg squad. And the Jr.
Bills are yet to play Vianney, must make
up a game with DeSmet, and will face the
Ctiaminade Flyers on May 9, presumably
preceded by scattered make-up contests.
Districts are scheduled to begin on May

13.
Just like a good general, Nicollerat is
rallying his troops for the final push into
the playoffs. "We'll be, back," he said
with a confident grin after the CBC setback. "We'll be back."
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Quote of the Week
"Yeah, I got a. question. Does Barry
Manilow know that you raid his wardrobe?"
-John Bender

The Brea/rfast Club_)

Chariots of Fire
(continued from page 7)
rowlybeing edged by conference arch-rival,
DeSmet, but finished well ahead of the fourth
place ftnisher, StMary's.
Senior FrancisShencontinuedhis winning w~ys in three events. Shen won the 110
and 300 meter hurdles and combined with
teammates George Diehr, John Noonan, and
A.J. Waide to capture third in the 4x200
meter relay.
'
.
Shen also won recognition in the meet
'for breaking the meet record in the J 10
meter hurdles. The old record of 14.6 seconds was broken by Shen's time of 14.4
seconds. The previous record was set by
Mark Grider of SLUR in 1989.
Three events saw the Jr. Bills take two
outofthe top six places. The triplejump was
won by Waide with sophomore Josh
Desfalvy just behind him in third place.
DJsf8Ivy leapt his way to fourth place in the
300 meter hurdles, behind the victorious
effort of Shen.
fu the 3,200 meter run, junior Eric
Monda and sophomore Jolm Christie took
third and sixth places with times of 10:15.3
and 10:30.4, respectively.
SLUR relay teams contributed several
of the hard-earned points as well. The
4x100 earned a fourth place fmish and the
4x200, 4x400, and 4x800 teams all captured third place fmishes. Coach Craig
Maliborski was very pleased with the sprint
.. . relays and hopes to see th.e team continue to
improve.
Additional standout performances included Waide's thirdpla;cefmishinthelong
jump and Diehr's fourth place in the 100
meter dash. Fitzgerald took seeond place in
the 800 meter run after leading throughout
much of the race.
The Prefontainebills look to keep up
their winning ways over the weekend and
look to turn in ever improving performances
through the remainder of the season. Saturday, all levels of the track squad will.meet
the rest of their oonference at Vianney for
the MCC Meet.
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Prank Gone Awry
(continued from page 6)
costofcleaning-upandrepairingthedamages.
One guilty senior was quoted as saying: 'The punishment is definitely no
cake walk, but I'll serve jugs standing on
my head as long as I get to cross that stage
with the rest of my class." However, this sentencing may not be
the end of the punishment for those involved seniors. If any seniors who have
not confessed bring new light to the incident, the penalties IPay be increased, according to Bannister.'
"I hate to say that any [punishment] is
fmal. Because this is an evolving investigation, I'm hesitant to say that this is the
end," commented Bannister.
"There will always be some feelings
of broken trust," Bannister stated, "but I
think the class as a whole will be all right"
Clark added that, "I will not let [the
small minority involved] color my view
of the Class of '96."

Lots '0 Jazz
(continued from page 1)
SLUH'stopband,Jazziii,tookthe
concert to its finale, performing five
solo-fllled songs. Their third song,
"Georgia," included a saxophone solo
by Matt Schmidt that lasted nearly the
entire song. Jazz Ill then performed the
crowd-favorite "Spain," which included
five solos. Their music caused the
crowd to call for an encore, and the band
responded with "Rocky." The rhythm
section awed the crowd with solos by
.senior guitarist Mark Pitlyk and sophomore drummer Jay Gerard.
The Fine Arts Department will hold
its annual Spring Concert this Sunday,
and will include performances by the
Concert Band, Chorus, and numerous
theater groups. The concert, which is
free, will by held at 2:00 p.m. in the
gym.

Sports
9
Tennisbills Primed for Conference
Tourney after Jousting Lancers
by Trey Sawyer
Prep News Sports Reporter

After victories against Clayton and
Principia, the Tennisbills went into last
week's match at Belleville East looking
strong. They competed on Friday and
Saturday in a fifteen-team field comprised of squads from around the metroeast.
Tension was high on Friday as the Jr.
Bills jockeyed for victories in the doubles
competition. Brian Tkach and John
Navarro started things with with a bang,
_taking the championship at #1 doubles.
Joey Garcia and Chris Tkach then took
fifth at #2 doubles, and Trey Sawyer and
Matt Jessee followed with a fourth place
fmish at #3 doubles. At the conclusion of
the first night of matches, coach Charlie
Martel noted, "Weare in frrstafterdoubles,
but we need to stay strong in singles to
hold first place."
The singles tournament took place
the following day and because of their
opening day success, SLUH assumed the
position as the team to beat. Sawyer, at #6
singles, advanced all the way to the championship match, but met disappointment
in the form of an O'Fallon ace. Matt
Jessee took third place, among strong
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competition, at #5 singles.
Chris Tkach, who lost no more than
three games in each match, swept to the
championship at #4. Chris Tkach's dominance was exemplified by the shellacking
he handed his Belleville East opponent in
the championship. Chris Tkach did not
falter in a single game en route to the
championship. After his victory, Tkach
revealed his strategy.
"I just went into each match playing
like the opponent was Pete Sampras."
Garcia placed second at #3 singles
compliments of a difficult loss in the
championship match. Brian Tkach followed in the footsteps of his brother's
doubles partner by also taking second at
#2 singles.
Navarro played well through a difficult bracket and emerged with a fifth
place finish. Navarro, however, saved his
best tennis for his fmal match of the day,
allowing his opponent to win just one
game in his consolation championship.
Due to a strong team effort, the Bills
were able to pull out a ten-point win.
Martel was pleased with his team's effort
and their results. The entire squad is
primed for the MCC Tournament on Saturday at Chaminade.
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